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that the prisoner was In
T. I). Woolen, having tosti-- e

Hlate that the prisoner wax
nuked hy the defense his opin- -

lie hypothetical case put to Dr.
,in, and he answered that defend-,- h

iiiHime. Dr. J. W. McLaughlin,
ing to the hypothetical case put by

lefeiiHe, Htntcif that he would judge
prisoner to lie morally insane. In

i opinion of the witness nny limn who
.tuld kill h Ih wife nml children without

.rent motive Ih insane. Dr. Wortdinm
and Dr. Wallace, while they do not re-

tract any statement made as a witness,
ask that the commutation lie granted.
Many reputable physicians, lawyers and

x'itixetiH have sinned the application on
the ground that tin1 prisoner is of un-
sound mind. No recommendation tins
Ix'eu made hy the trial indue, the district
attorney, the trial jurors, nor by nny of
Jieer of the court.

Conclusion.
The rules of law npplicalilc to the case

made by the evidence are simple and
well known. The responsibility of
the accused in respect to nny
criminal act, is to be ascertained by in-- l

it irintr whether, by reason of the ex-
istence of mental disease, the actor was
unable to comprehend its nature, rela-
tions, effects and legal consequences;
was una hie to know that lie whs doing
what was wrong and was unable to re-
sist and refrain from the commission of
the net. No perversion of the moral
nature or mere disorder of the moral
affections anil propensities, unless accom-
panied by such delusion ns to facts as
indicates the subvesiou of the will and
reason, is to he regarded ns constituting
insanity in law. Moral insanity as that
term is used in Home decisions and books,
is not recognized as affording immunity
from punishment for an act otherwise
criminal. To state the rule inversely,
if the actor has reason sullicicnt to coni- -... .u ()Vmr.iri quality and legal

cured of Ah, art, is capable of
: that 1 net is wrong nml has
t will tiowcr to govern himself

ao iiet.hit is a proper subject if
men!. I'hese rules are within the

rolioiisiofii of cv.Ty (Hie of ordinary
.licence, they are founded in sound

die poliiy nnd they have the sanction
judicial decisions, the opinions of the

iMwt eminent alienists and the creat
veight if enlicbtetied public opinion. The
test imijriiy in (his case adduced to show
faulty7 heredity sboulil be received with

4'iiut ion. It rests upon hearsay in
a great measure, althouch as family his-
tory it Is receivable ns evidence. It is
detailed by a member of the prisoner's
family mid is not corrobirated by other
testimony, thouch on its face it is ap-
parent that better evidence exists. Two
of the family about whom the witness
Tnlley testifies live in the state. It
oncht to be presumed that the inquisi-tio- n

of lunacy in the case of the miitcrim--
cniudfalhcr is of record. Hut in the
view taken of the case, it is needless

Xo iinniire ax to the truth or falsity of
the historical evidence. The jurist and
the alienist acree thai evidence of faulty
heredity is utterly worthless to prove in-

sanity in the subject, unless there is evi-
dence teiidinc with some decree of co-

gency to prove insanity in such subject.
All of the testimony relating to the life
of the prisoner has been carefully con-
sidered. No act of his seenm to be

Among the tunny thefts and
itiinlrcd crimes ascribed to him, no one
of them appears to Have been committed
under a delusion ns to fact, in no one
of them is there n hint of mania, and in
no one of them is the object to he at-

tained other than such as suited the need
of the thief. The prisoner was raised
in Austin, went to Beimel there, formed
business connections, dealt with all sorts
nnd conditions of men, nnd yet no
schoolmaster, no ass.iciate in business
testified to any delusion or to any net
inconsistent with n rational mind, a
knowledge of right and wrong and per-
fect volition. Taking his life ns related,
the prominent characteristic is selfish-
ness so intense as to make him unmind-
ful of the rights of others. That his
moral nature is below the standard for
ordinary mortals is a distinction he
shares witli the habitual thief, the
housebreaker, the robber and the pirate.
Taking this to lie his character, the in-

dulgence in domestic joys and the snd--de- n

rending of such ties when they have
la'coine a hindrance are not inconsistent
acts. It was, and is, the contention, and
the idea is cniliotlicd in the hypothetical
case put to the experts by counsel for
the prisoner, that the homicides, were
motiveless and without cause or reason.
Such a conclusion is not warranted by
auy facts in evidence, and the contrary
distinctly and clearly appears; but, if
it were true that the evidence disclosed
no motive, the rule of the law is that to
hold every one mud whose acts can not
lie ueconnted for on the ordinary prin-
ciples of cause and efl'e't would give a
general license, and the fact that no
wnno motive is discoverable will not jus-
tify the inference that it does not exist. I

Complaint is made ihat errors were com-
mit led by the trial court and that the
decision on appeal was erroneous. The
judges of the appellate court all con-

curred in '.lie disposition of the ease, and J

the rulings upon question taised in the
brief vf counsel seem ill harmony with
precedents in this state. There is one
ruling thai should be sp"'ially noted.
The burden i f proving insanity was held
to be on the accused. This is in har-
mony with Texas but the
contrarv is held in many jurisdictions.
Ihivis vs. I!. S., ItUt r. S.

Whatever may be the true rule of de-

cision by the courts, it is clear to my
mind that if upon the whole ease the
governor should entertain a serious
doubt that the prisoner was sane, the
death penally ought not to be suiTered.

.Mindful of the grave responsibility
rotii.g upon the governor, after a care-
ful consideration, and entertaining no

ubt that accused was of "sound wem-flpii- d

discretion," I am compelled to
' f; thut no good and sufficient reusnn

. owii to wurrnnt interference with
e sentence. W. B. DUNHAM,

Member Hoard l'nrdon Advisers.

Executive Office, Jan. 10, 1808.
The defendant, Eugene Hurt, sen-

tenced to Is.' hanged for the murder of
his wife, has applied through counsel for
the commutation of the sentence to im-
prisonment for life in the state peniten-
tiary, and the members of the board of
pardon advisers, being divided in opin
ion on the merits of the application, my
responsibility, already great, is increased
and intensified. The gravity of the case,
no less than this division of opinion,
suggests that the reasons for the con-
clusion reached lie fully stated. On the
night of July 24, IHItli, in the city of
Austin, the wdfe nnd two infant daugh-
ters of defendant were brutally murder-
ed in their home. Death was inllicted
with n hatchet by crushing the right
temple of each victim. Handkerchiefs
were tied tightly around the neck of
each, the hands and feet tied and the
bodies, wrapix'd with blankets und cloth-
ing, were cast. Into the cistern on the
premises and the cistern nulled up and
securely fastened. The participation of
defendant in the active homicide is abso-
lutely certain, because, without reference
to other testimony, the hatchet, night ap-
parel nml bedding of the deceased, cover-
ed und saturated with blood, were soon
afterward found at Houston in a closed
box shipped there hy him und directed
to an unknown or fictitious person in
the handwriting of defendant. 1 he sin
gle ground presented in the application
is that defendant uns liisumyut the time
of the homicide. While the question
of sanity was fully considered and delib-
erately decided against dfetidunt jt the
trial, and while neither 'Aie jnry, district
attorney, district judge nor either of the
appellate judges have suggested
that possible error wan commit-
ted, the question is J again

and must he met. The
general legal principles which should
control In the consideration of the ap
plication, are clearly stated by Mr.
Dunham of the Hoard of I'ardon Ad
visors in the foregoing reKrt.

Thomas vs. Stale, 40 Tex., 00.
Williams vs. State, 7 App., KKI.
Huswellon Insanity, sections 10, 424

and 4125.

1 W ion & Stille's Med. Jitr., sec-
tions . .i et xcq.

Taylor's Med. .Till'., 717 et seq.
1 Uussell on Crimes, l!l et seq.

i).tliiin tfc Hecker Med. Jur.. 424, 441.
Xpou the facts it is insisted that the

ilAsuuity of defendant is shown in. It)
certain incidents in hiis life; (2) insanity
in his family; (.1) the active homicide
itself and (4) a want of motive, nnd they
will lie considered in this order:

Certain Incident In His I. lie.
The principal witnesses who testified

to Incidents in his life, supposed to indi-
cate insanity, were his two brothers
ind Rev. Dr. Smoot, who is a warm
Vienil of the family. The brothers
ive instances of his taking money from

.heir store when he was employed hy
tliem, committing forgeries nnd embez-
zlements, and hick of affection for them
uiid their parents; but it is plain that
wliile such conduct on the part of a
brother und son may he unusual, it is not
infrequent nor necessarily indicative of an
unsound mind; and it is signilicnnt trnrt
neither of the brothers testified that he
was in their opinion insane, though one
of 'them Biiid: "1 huve come to the n

thut he was a little off for sev-
eral years past." Dr. Hmoot testified
to an incident of cruelty to a rabbit
when a child and to Hcvernl instances of
deceit, falsehood and peculation, but
lie admitted, und it is obvious, these do
not prove insanity. In fact these in-

cidents in his life ns evidences of insanity
may be dismissed because any sugges-
tion prior to the murder thut defend-
ant was insane would hnve been justly
regarded as absurd. Dr. McLaughlin,
his family physician, testified: "1 have
never during my intercourse with de-

fendant noticed any evidence of insanity,
and I hnd not and would never have

it." And Dr. Smoot, himself,
said: "If he did not kill his wife
and children, then I would not say he
was of an iinsoiiiul iniml '' t,

lusnnlty In Ills Knmlly.
I'roof of the insanity of mem-

bers of the family of the de-

fendant is only admissible In evidence
when some evidence has Ix'cn given that
the defendant himself has shown signs
of his own insanity.

Huswc'.l on Insanity, section 2Tl.r.

2 Lawsoti's Criminal Defenses, S!4.
Testimony on the question of insanity

in defendant's family was admitted,
however, probably in abundance of cau-
tion, and that of consequence related to
his mother and maternal grandfather.
All the evidence adduced with reference
to the insanity of his mother is purely
hearsay, although throughout the time
covered by the testimony she resided
in Austin, and is to the effect t tint just
previous to the birth of defendant, she
was at times insane, requiring restraint
and watching. The testimony of Dr.
T. D. Wootou, which is not controvert-
ed, disposes of this contention: "Wom-
en are at times affected with a form of
insanity at pregnney, but there is noth-
ing unusual nlxaut thin form of
pregnant insanity and it does not affect
the child." On the subject of the insan-
ity of hiR maternal grandfather. Dr.
Smoot testified that "Dr. Hurt told me
that his wife's father, the grandfather
of defendant, hnd boon adjudged insnne
and was confined in n lunatic nsylum in
(ienrgia." Dr. Tnlley, a cousin of de-

fendant, testified to the same effect. This
testimony illustrates the looseness if qjll
the testimony in the ease on inc's'UlljWn
of the insanity of the defendant. As
a matter of fact, the grandfather was
never adjudged insane nnd was never
confined in an nsylum. Counsel for de-
fendant presented the pardon board with
certificates of two physicians in tJeorgia,
one to the effect that he was "totally de-

ranged" and the other that he wns at
his death in 1SSS, nnd for several years
previously "an imbecile." Since the board
reported, counsel for defendant have sub-
mitted an affidavit of a former Ordinary
in Hall county. Oeorgia, that in 1SS2 a
son of Silas H. ralmour, the grandfather
in question, caused papers in lunacy to
be prepared charging his father---wit-

insanity, but he was not sent to the
asylum liocnuso there was no room for
t tint class of lunatics and the family was
able to have him nursed and guarded.
Dr. Hailey of (iainesville, Ca., who cer-
tified, as already stated, that ralmour
was an imbecile, has subsequently in- -'

formed me in answer to an inquiry as to
the cause of insanity that ralmour was
"a mono-mania- c on the subject of mon-
ey, constant dread of being swindled out
of it by his son." The other physician
answered that he did not know the
cause of ralmour's malady. The clerk
of the court there informs me that while
lunacy proceedings were begun, no judg-
ment was rendered because of the want
of room in the asylum for that class of
insane. An affidavit has been
presented made by the grand-
mother, an aunt and two uncles
of defendant residing in (leorgin,
stating that Palmour became violently
insane in 1SS2 and remained so with a
few lucid intervals, until his death in
1XS. At my request this matter has lieon
carefully investigated since the report
of the board by a responsible citizen of
Ueorgia, who reported ns follows: "Silas
It. l'almour resided and died in Dawson
county. Injured leg some time before.
( onhned some tune. It rootled over bUi.

,
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iuesa until mind became ujoubtedly un-
balanced. Said to huve ittempted ul
cide. Family did not coajider him

went about by hmself, though
for a time had attendant Died rather
suddenly from brain tryuble.probably
from kidneys. I'bygiciin itt lot Ill-

ness dead." Of the cijiaeTal kindred
mentioned by Dr. Tailed j his testimony
as being affected with epilepsy only the
one at liiirtlett. A ex, nan Deen loirau
Ilia fumilv ohvsiciun writes me that
has known him for the "past eight yr.Ors;
have attended l.m in sickness,
us well as hb father and sis-
ters during tkat time. I have
seen no evidence of his being af
flicted with epilepsy at any time, nor
have I ever beard of any siieK affliction
lrom any manner of the family or any
one else." X reputable and leading citi-
nen of Bartlctt writes me that he has
known thfc party "for fifteen years and
never herf.d of him being afflicted with
epilepsy' It is evident from this state
ment of all the Information at hand
that tie character and extent of the
mental disorder of Pulmour is uncertain;
nut 'accenting the opinion of JJr. isalley,
and admitting, for the purpose of this
paper, that the grandfather was a mono'

I maniac late fu life, it does not appear to
Ime sufiicfen't for several reasoas to jus
tify interference with the judgment ot
the court. ' There is ho evidence of the
insanity of defendant pretermitting for
the present, insanity alleged to ue snown
In tho enormity ot the crime auc "onse
quently the insanity of the ancestor is
immaterial. uniet justice Agnew tie'
nlurcd the safe rule when he said: "The

lA.ourt is not bound to hear evidence of
the insanity of a mans relatives or evi-
dence of his proper instruction in morals
and religion, or of the kind treatment
of his relatives and friends, as grounds of
me presumption ot possinie insanity, un-
til some evidence has been given that
the prisoner himself has shown signs of
his own insanity.

liuros vs. CuiiiDjuDWcslth, 84 Ia. St.,
200.

State vs. Cunningham, 72 N. C, 405).
Snow vs. Benton, 28 III., 30(1.
Considering the accepted malady of the

grandfuther and the time of its manifes-
tation, the defendant, the grandson, be-
ing then about Itt years of age, it is not
probable he could have been nffected by
it. "As we might suppose children thnt
lire lxjrn before insanity manifests itself
in the parents arc less subject to the
disorder than those who are born after,
wards," and necessarily the probability
will be still more remote with grandchil-
dren.

Taylor's Med. Jur.. 023.
Mann's Med. Jur., 128.
Finally, the indications are thnt the

dementia of l'almour was connected with
old age and improbable of transmis-
sion. On this character of disease, the
most recent writers say: "The most
common symptoms associated with it
are suspicion of the nearest nnd most
dear, hallucinations of hearing and of
sight and delusions which are often of a
persecutory character. ' There is fre-
quently n great fear of impending pov-
erty or ruin."

Witthuus & Becker Med. Jur., 300

The Homicide to Prove Insanity,
It is urgently insisted thnt the act of

defendant in murdering his wife and
children is in Itself evidence of insanity.
Murder of the wife by the husband with-
out even an intimation of insanity has
often enough occurred thnt this phase
iTf the case need not present serious dif-
ficulty. Undoubtedly tho experience of
mnnkiud shows thnt the murder of the
offspring by persons of sound mind is
far less frequent than the murder of
the wife, but the question is, is it so im-

possible, so contrary to observation, so
utterly unnatural and shocking as in
itself to establish insanity? If sane
men in the pnstriir have
destroyed their infant children, may they
not do so now? The net of Hawes in
murdering his children in Alabama a
fei- - years ago, when unquestionably
sane, is fresh in the minds of thoughtful
students of criminal law. Law re-
ports und treatises on medical jurispru-
dence furnish ample proof that wliile
happily rare, sane men and women have
Ih'cii found cruel and godless enough to
destroy their own.

2 fiiwson's Criminal Defenses", 8fi0.
Hay's Med. Jur., section 13.
Wtnssoll on Crimes. 23-2-

Detected in fulsehood and deceit, mon-
eyless and out of employment, threaten-
ed with ejection from rented premises,
in the toils of the law, and with domestic
disturbance possibly impending, may
not the defendant hnve consciously nnd
deliberately preferred the destruction of
his family and flight to the probable
alternative? Hopeless nnd desperate,
may he not have intended to destroy his
family and himself but finally recoiled
from the last? Far in the night of this
fearful murder, n neighboring lady heard
"a deep horrible sound-- ' and then a "child
scream once" in this man's house. May
he not, originally intending upon some
pretext or motive to kill only his wife,
hnve been terrorized by this cry nnd
then destroyed cvon child evidence
of his guilt? If the mother was to bo
murdered, why leave the children to ask
for her in the morning and embarrass
his plans nnd his flight? While in the
light of history, crimes like this are not
necessarily the result of unsound minds,
the doctrine contended for thnt the enor-
mity of the crime is alone evidence of
insnnity is fraught with great danger to
society. If such shall become the law
the "perpetration of crimes will be ex-

cused by their very wickedness and
atrocity. It is the crystallization of
enlightened jurisprudence, therefore,
that where no more thnn the homicide is
proved, "the bnrbnrity of the act will
not be evidence of insnnity, for then the
more unnatural nnd brutal the crime
the 'stronger will be tho ground of de-
fense."

Buswell on Insanity,' section 225.
1 ltussell on Crimes, 21 ct seq.
2 I.nwson's Criminal Defenses, 5, 1fi4.
Ibid., p. 8.T0.

The Want ot Motive.
It is strenuously claimed thut the de-

fendant had no reason or motive for the
crime, nnd therefore is insane. This
but begs the question. In the preceding
paragraph it has been shown that sever-
al motives not in themselves necessarily
indicating or proving insanity, may have
actuated the defendant. In addition to
this it is well to rerall the testimony
Ihat' in tilt1 Ufldrfioilii previous to the
tragedy the voice of a woman pitched in
n high key in the house of defendant
declared, "I will not stand this any long-
er." Only two women resided there, the
servant and Mrs. Hurt, and the former
left the resilience between 2 and .'!

o'clork firthe'' nTTei iiooifWith the two
children and did not return until S or
! o'clock that evening. It is true there is
no positive proof that this was the
voice of Mrs. Hurt, but all the facts and
circumstances render it probable. Did the
husband and wife quarrel'; Because of his
repeated misconduct or for other eames
did she threaten separation, and if jto,
was the motive destruction of the fam-
ily rather than submit to this? This
is not improbable when we remein'ier
on the day following the murder, stri-
ping for u time the work of boxing tebloody garments, he was found by tio
servant in the dining room "sitting do j
wun ins neait Hanging down niitl lookiji
us though he was trying." Hut if it la
admitted that no motive is proven. tlo
this necessarily show that it was wan
ing or carry presumption or proof 4
insanity.' t met Justice Uihson wei
stated the dancer of such a doctrine: "I
is urged that the want of motive is evi
deuce of insanity. 7?nt'n mo

Ml1 "'.I'flW- -'' shotY!

7 i r
It may b secret; and I to' hold

everyone . mnd ' whose acts lean not
be accounted for on the ordinary
princiMyg of cause ind effect would give
a genJml license. The la.v itself implies
mulufe where the ict is .ucoimpuuied

such circumstances as are, the or- -

ry symptoms of a wicked, depraved
malignant spirit, a heart regardless

f social duty and deliberately bent upon
mischief.

Commonwealth vs. Mos:cr, 4Pa. St.,

Buswell on Insanity, section 231).
To the same effect is the oniniofc of a

great English jurist which is nolv ac
cepted law: It nas tieen urged Hint no
motive has been shown for the commis
sion of this crime. It is true thnt there
is no motive apparently, but a very! inad
equate one; but it is dangerous ground
to take to say that a man must be insane
because men fail to discern the mlitive
for his net. It would be a Inost
dangerous doctrine to Iny down that be-

cause n man committed a desperate of-
fense he wns therefore Insane,
as if the perpetration of crimes was to
w excused by tneir very atrocity,

lteg. vs. Stokes, 3 C. & K., 185.
1 Hussell on ('rimes. 23.
Tavlor's Med. Jur.. 657. 058.
Looking to the whole case, there isi in

my judgment, not only a failure to les
tablish insanity, whether the foregoing
propositions be considered singly or to-

gether, but there is evidence strongly
tending to snow that detendnnt Is feign
ing insanity. There is an entirfe absence
of uny delusion ns to facts, Intelligent
efforts were made to conceal the crime,
yet "the presence of delusion hns bein
said to characterize an act of homicidal
monomania while premeditation, precau-
tion and concealment have been consid
ered the essential features of the out
of a sane criminal."

Taylor's Med. Jur., 050.
llliswell on Insnnity, section 13.
The defendant carefully planned and

executed an escape from the state nnd
has never admitted his guilt, yet ail in-

sane (liminnl "seeks no escape, delivers
himself up to justice and acknowledges
the crime Inid to his charge."

Taylor's Med. Jur., 058.
Mann's Med. Jur., 138.
On the trial, while affecting not to no-

tice the proceedings, defendant prepared
entirely rational notes in his cell on the
testimony given in the court room, some
of them referring to his mental condi-
tion. Dr. Graves testified that on a visit
to the. jail, defendant "was talking of
his insnnity all the time which attracted
my attention," yet experience shows thnt
in "real insnnity the person will not ad-
mit he is insane; In the feigned state all
his attempts are directed to make you
believed that he is mad, and an iinpostcr
may be induced to perform nny net if it
be casually observed to another in his
presence thnt the performance of such
an i.et will furnish strong evidence of his
insanity."

Taylor's Med. Jur.. 02!.
Dr. Worsbam testified that "it is the

rarest thing foi an insane man to .r

his iesi'nity." In connection with
the concluding paragraph abo'e from a
standard i.uthority the testimony of the
jailer is important to the effect in taking
him to and frcm the court room during
the trial, de.'endant for the first time
struck his head against the window after
on' of the rnysiciuus testified it was in-

dicative of insanity. The testimony of
a majority of the physicians who were
called rs witnesses in the case tends to
show that the supposed insanity of de-
fendant is unreal and a sham. Dr.
Worshntn, superintendent of the Austia
Insane testified that "defendant
is simulating in his actions" and
he has recommended commutation
sentence, this should be consider
connection with his well known
tion to capital punishment. The
of ninny others to the same offc
be "detailed, buttlTwill "Suffice lo etet
to critical examinations made, by several
physicians. Before the trial and at the
reouest of the defense, these physicians
made a thorough examination of defend
ant in which he met every test of sani-
ty. Subsequently nnd after the trial
begun, a second examination wns made,
and while it is admitted on all sides that
there has been no change m his mental
condition, he failed on several tests
which were used nt the first examina
tion. The physicians state emphatical-
ly that he was shamming nnd the fol-
lowing statement of one of them be-

cause of the intrinsic merit of the cri-
terion is almost conclusive of the ques
tion. "In every test beyond his con-
trol the test resulted the same as at the
first time; but in all the tests within his
control the results were very different."

The case has been carefully and thor-
oughly considered in nil its phases with
full appreciation of its importance and
gravity. The friends nnd brothers of
defendant have my protound sympatny,
but 1 am an instrument of public law.
It would be a relief to feel that through
tho influences of civilization nnd religion
sane manhood were lifted above such
depravity but this is contrary to human
exix'rience; and believing that defendant
committed this murder when rational,
interference with the province of the
jury to nssess the penalty is unwarrant-
ed und the application is denied.

C. A. CULBMKSON,
j Govermor.
f

Marderril Infant Fonnd.
San Antonio, Tex., Jnn. 1!). (Special.)
The dead body of a ten-day- 's oid infant

wus found in a privy vault at 025 Re-
fugio street this morning. On examination

by Coroner P. II. Shook it revealed
evidence of murder, and later the police
nrrested Ada Banks, who lives next door
to where the body wns found, nnd she
wns committed to jail without bond on
the chnrge of murder. The woman is a
negro and the child a mulatto.

Want n. Receiver.
Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 10. B. A. Bul-

lock, who owns nine shnres of stock in
the South nnd North Railroad, has asked
for a receiver of that road, alleging that
the Louisville nnd Nashville road, which
operates the south and north, is appro-
priating the property to its own use. The
bill hns been on tile same time, but wns
not. made public before today. Railroad
olliciuls here pay but little attention to
the suit.

Denlh nt l.orkhurt.
Lockhnrt, Tex., Jan. 1".). (Special.)

Mrs. Jas. F. KUison, who has been sick
for some time, died yesterday morning
nt her home in this city nnd wns buried
nt Martindale today. She leaves a hus-
band, many children and relatives to
mourn her loss.

A TltUUTK PAYEI1.

She Wns Itelensed From Custody by
the Court of Alipenls.

Dallas, Tex., Jan. 10. (Special.)
Sheriff Henry Thomas of Galveston
county was before the court of criminal
appeals today to show cause why he re-

strained Lilly Smith of her liberty. In
1.S05 she was arrested in Galveston on
a charge of keeping n disorderly house,
was tried, found guilty and her fine nnd
the costs amounted to $170.

The woman on the day of her convic-
tion slipped out of the court room nnd
managed to get out of town without
being seen. A few nays ago she re-
turned to Galveston nnd wns placed un-
der arrest. A writ of habeas corpus wns
applied for a week ago nnd yesterday it
was argued. The woman was d'sehnreed
nnd the following order filed: "We ho'.d
thnt the criminal district court did not
hnve jurisdiction of this offense nnd thnt
the conviction of applicant in said court
was without authority of law and void."

THE HAWAIIAN

SENATOR MORGAN IN ADVOCACY OF
THE RATIFICATION OF THTffi

'

TREATY.

HE REiOUHCfS OF IIUDS
They Can Be Made to- Produce Coffee

Enough to Supply the United
States Honolulu to Be a

'Creat City.

Washington, Jan. 19. Senator Moi ?nnresumed his speech in advocacy of the. : . 1. t t : . . . ,
lubiui-atiu- tit me jriutvunuii annexationtreaty in the executive session of the
senate today. He announced at the con
clusion or today s session that he would
probably require one more day in which
to complete hi presentation of the sub-
ject. Senator Morgan dealt today with
the question df agricultural and com
mercial possibilities of the .slands, with
the character of the present government
and with the position of the residents
of the islands on the subject of annex-
ation. He repented his assertion thnt
President Cleveland was favorable to the
acquisition of tlrp islands, and expressed
the opinion thai1 it wns his intention to
have restored Queen Lilonknlana and
would have negotiated with her a treaty
of annexation. He elaborated his views
on this subject nt length, saying that
wnne ne Deneveu it was Mr. Cleveland s
intention to have annexed the islands,
he naturally changed his intention to
do this through the restoration of thequeen. When she made known her
bloodthirsty disposition towards those
who had dethroned her. He expressed
the opinion that Mr. Cleveland would
have never taken such a positive posi-
tion as he did against the Dole govern-
ment and in opposition to annexation
but for the antagonistic nnd misleading
report of Commissioner Blount.

Mr. Morgan took up the criticism upon
the present government of Hnwaii, de-
fending it in stron? terms and eulogizing
Air. Dole as one of the most competent
nilers of the time. He reviewed- Mr.
IJole's history and said that gentleman's
record showed thn: he would be a credit-aid- e

head of nny nation. He co.itrovert-ed- l
the idea thnt the present government

a revolutionary governir nt, cluim-m- b

it was in every way s..inch and
eikorprising nnd tbreast of the times.
HI' said that the p?ople naturally sought
a llose alliance With the United States
betause they had always iud the friend-
ship and support of th people of this
country.

Slieuking of the resources of the
Mr. Morgan said they were mani-

fold and that the time would come when
the would nrodiice enouuh coffee to
supply the demands of nil the people of
the United States, while he said tho
sugt r production hid already reached
its imit. He concluded that the

es of the country were such as to
insui n very prosperous future and pre-dict- e

I that Honolulu would some day
in th not distant future attain to great
commercial prominence, equal, in all
probajbility, to that of Hong Kong or
otherlcities of equal magnitude.

KANSAS .POPULIST

v CId-Blood- ed Facta
ittellltrent Men. .

. President Rinlev of
--..iis, ..eha i ni nnts.-K-i UailtJ,

way hns written a Ictten to the editor
f a Kansas populist pappr replying to

a publication in thnt paper printing the
nmnber of people killed by the railroads
iri the United States and giving that as a
reason why the railroads should be con-
trolled by the government.) Mr. Kipley
points out that the railways carry the
whole population of the state of Kansas
two and a half times overt before one
passenger is killed, and thiit last year
the trains on the railways! in Kansas
ran over 800.000 miles, yet only one em-
ploye's life was sacrificed for! every 431,-00- 0

miles. Of 4400 others killed in the
United States in 1890, the report shows
that 3811 were trespassers; Ithat is to
say, out of every twenty-tw- o persons
killed nineteen were killed bcthiuse they
were breaking the law and were in
places where the railway peonle had no
reason to expect to find them.

Mr. Ripley warmly defends I the rail
road employes against the chnrge of
negligence in the exercise of thleir duty, i

saying that statistics show fewer lives
are lost by railroad transportation in
proportion to the miles traveled than
by auy known method of locomotion.
He draws the conclusion that the plea
of government ownership because of the
number of persons whom the railways
kill is entirely worthless.

Coming to the question of ownership,
ho says thnt to himself and othr rail-
way olliciuls it is a matter of entire in-

difference, i

As to the question whether tho own-
ers of railways are opposed to govern-
ment ownership, he points out thjt the
strongest plea made in behalf off gov-
ernment ownership is thnt of B.
Blackstone, president of the Chicago nnd
Alton, who urged it ns a measurtr of
justice to the railway investors. Ifhere
is no holder of railway securities, he
says, who does not believe that those
securities would be advanced in value
if there was nny prospect of the (gov
ernment buying them.

Mr. Ripley says if he is opposeif to
government ownership it is not ns'
railway man, but as n citizen. The (ar
gument hns been mnde that the govtlrn-mc- nt

should have charge of the rail-
ways because private administration of
them is unsatisfactory. As a matter of
fact, however, he says, the best man-
aged railways of the worltl are tJie
English. They are all owned and optVr
atett by private companies. XSext lo
them in good management, he state'
nre the privately owned lines of Ho
land nnd France, while the governnieiitl- -

ownetl lines in I ranee are very bad.
It is easy to talk, he says, of the gov-

ernment giving better service, employ in.
more men, lowering rates and stii1
making money. As a matter of fact, gov'
eminent management ot anything cut
never be ns economical ns private man
agement, and to earn the interest on
its investment (six to fifteen millions of
dollars) the government would hnve to
increase tho rates for service, as has
been done on the government-owne- d lines
of Anstralin; cheapen the service, em-
ploy fewer men nnd let things generally
get into disrepair, ns is done on the
government-owne- d lines of Italy, or face
an annual deficiency and rely on taxa-
tion to make up the deficit, ns is done
in India.

The most serious considerations nre,
however, Mr. Ripley says, political ones.
There are Soll.OtK) railways employes in
the United States. Under government
ownership each of these would be n
political'appniiitee. This, ho says, would
not only lower the character of the ser-
vice, but would be appalling in the tre-
mendous political supremacy which those
8."UXM employes would give to the
party in power. '

Worse still, he says, would be tho po-

litical results of the contracts for the
construction of new lines, etc. The
scandals and jobbery of the river and
harbor appropriations or of the tariff bill
would lie nothing compared to the field
which would '.i open to spoilsmen by the

railways. The budding of new U
would depend entirely on "political pull, ,

districts or states pf a political tqmplex-io- n

opposed to that of the party In power
would have to wait until the crack of
doom for any new lines, and in districts
where the friends of the administration
came from there would be lines as thick
as stripes on a cat's back,

Neceaoltr and Diplomacy.
Senator Wolcott settled down as soon

as he read the returns from borne that
Colorado led in the union of states for
1807 in gold product, with the sum of
$22,000,000. A country's necessity is
greater than its diplomacy. Galveston
News.

M'MILLIN LEADS.

Bob Taylor Away Behind for the Sen.
.aie in 'rennesaee.

Nashville, Tenn.. Jan. 19. The demo-
cratic members of the legislature held a
caucus tonight for the purpose of nomi-
nating a candidate for United States
senator. The hall of representatives
was crowded and grent interest was
manifested. Turley, Con-
gressman McMillin and Governor Taylor
were plnced in nomination. The first
ballot stood r McMlllii. )(! TSirlov qn.
Taylor, 19. Seven ballots' were taken
without essential changes and the cau-
cus Aflinilmnfl Until ttv,ni.n, EA4..'"'.' luuiuiiun. A YJi L J -
hve votes are required to nominate. The
last ballot was the same ns the first.

Brans Arrested.
Wnen Tv Int. 1(1 ! .. rwr r

Brann returned from his lecturing tour
iuuiij aim was servea witn lour war- -
rants from Sim Antonio, charging him
With Prim ill ll i hi.l T4a i.i i.rt n COOA 1' - - v r." ' wuu
in each case. The alleged libelous ar-
ticle was published in the January Icon--
n'l nut Knt tha. .1 . . ...... ... : .1 i -" - " nuiinuto ItrtTlvcu uricdo not give the names of the complain-
ants.

Board Adjourned.
Bryan. Tex.. Jnn. 19 Snerlnn Mnt

U. H. Cuvitt was tendered the temporary
presidency of the Agricultural and Me-
chanical College, but declined for the rea
son that he could not accept the place and
retain his position as locnl director and
secretary of the board, which he preferred
to the temporary presidency. Vice Pres-
ident R. H. Whitlock was then elected
president nro tem. The board hnji nun.
pleted its labors for the present and ad
journed.

A COMMERCIAL CONGRESS.,

The Governor of Florida Wanti Del- -
esatea Appointed to Attend.

Tallahassee. Fla.. Jan. 19. fiovernnr
Bloxhnm issued the following invitation
today: 1 (

We respectfully extend to the govern
ors of the font hern and western states
nn Invitation to attend the fifth annua,
session of tlie South and West Commer
cial congress, to convene at Tampa, Fla.,
reoruary a, v ana iu, isus.

We also respectfully request the gov-
ernors of the soutl nnd western
states to appoint dc, ;ate .to this con-
gress, which should command
attention of all good citizens. Trusting
that this congress will receive the con-
sideration it deserves and prove bene-
ficial to all concerned, I am yours truly,

W. D. JUIAJAHAM,
' Governor of Florida.

The principal objects of the congress
are to consider the means to increase
the interchange of all merchandise and
manufactured articles between the south
and wiest, and to promote the movement
of grain and other products of the west-
ern states to southern distributing mar-
kets and through southern ports for ex
port, i

ah governors, commer'"'
zntio en municipal govern'
transportaTiou lupudit;--o- i
and west have been requested to appoint
delegates to this congress. A great
many have already responded and the
success of this congress is now assured.
Excursions to points of interest in the
republic of Mexico and other forms of
entertainment will he provided for the
delegates nnd their frientls.

The congress' will convene on Tuesday,
February 8, at the Tampa Bay hotel
nuditoriuni, and the sessions will ew-tinu- e

three days. ,

For general information coraru'nicate
with H. Cunningham, secret ary bi .'
pa Board of Trade, Tampa, i'la.

THE STRIKE CENTE R,

Latest News From the Great Cotton
Mill Section.

Boston, Mnss., Jan. 19. ThoNnews
from the New Eugliui.l cotton manufac-
turing centers, New Bedbord, Biddcford' ,

and Lcwiston, in which strikes are jn.
progress, is to the effect thnt everything
is quiet. Secretary Hart of the New
Bedford union says r.e looks for no parv
tienler change for nt least two weeks,
and ii it thought unlikely that the situ-- .
atiou in the smaller places will be al-

tered until action is taken in New Bed-

ford. At the latter point today small
crowds of operatives and sympathizers
gathered on a number of streets in the
vicinity of the mills nt the hour the
machinery was usually started, but none
of the gates were opened and there was
no sigt. of a demonstration of any sort.
At Biddeford both sides were still main-
taining a wniting attitude, each deter-
mined not to yield any ground uutil a
mutual understanding of some sort is
brought about.

At Lewiston the Androscoggin mill
management is improving the opportuni-
ty to make repairs. Two meetings of
the operatives were held toduy, but
nothing was done. In Fall River the
carding nnd weaving departments of the
King Phillip mills nre beginning to feel
the effect of the strike in the spinning
department, and operatives are being
forced out owing to a lack of material.

The carders at the Shive mill have be-

come dissatisfied with their pay and
have authorized their secretary to con-

fer with Treasurer Rounsville to deter-
mine the attitude of the mill in regard
to concessions. They claim that they
have been reduced more than 11 9

per cent.
Tho White Rock cotton mill owned by

D. B. and R. Knight tit Westerly. R.
1.. shut down nt noon, owing to a strike
of 150 weavers and spinners. The strike
wns caused by a reduction in wages
amounting to from 8 to 15 per cent.
When running full the mill gives em-

ployment to 375 hnnds. The reductions
weiit into effect on Monday.

Joined the Others.
Brunswick, Me., Jnn. 19 The opera

fives in tho weave room, cartl room
nnd spinning rooms at the Cabot cotto
mills hnve struck on account of redu

Winn of wages. Out of a total of 10- -

dooms only luo were lctt running.
! More Strikers.

Full River. Mass., Jan. 19. The frame
ipinners at the Harvers No. 1 and the
Inirel Lake mills joined the list of
strikers today. The trouble at both
places is over tho new wage schedule.

!

Carter's Court Martini.I

Kavannnh, Jan. 21 The court mart
oft dipt. O. M. Carter dragged ah
ski wly today. Mr. A. S. Cooper, assis'
enliineer under the accused, was or
stiind all day. His most interesting
nio'tiy was that the Atlanta Contra
conlipany boosted Cnpt. Carter into p

poijitinent nt the court of St.
the statement that the v

the' harbor wns not up to specif
nndt he called Cnpt. Carter's ntt
thisWithout effect. The con
ngaili tomorrow.


